MYCHAJLIW REFORM PLATFORM CONTINUES: TERM
LIMITS PROPOSED FOR ELECTED OFFICIALS IN HAMBURG
Hamburg Supervisor candidate Stefan I. Mychajliw Jr. will propose term limits for
Hamburg elected officials, capping politicians to two, four-year terms
(Hamburg) – Town of Hamburg Supervisor candidate and Erie County Comptroller Stefan I.
Mychajliw Jr.’s first reform initiative is to propose four budgets without a property tax increase.
The second part of his “Reform Hamburg” plan is to propose term limits for elected officials,
including Supervisor.
The goal of the reform initiative is to stop career politicians and elitist families from serving a
lifetime in elected positions in Hamburg. It will also put an end to the “Friends and Family” plan
that plagued Hamburg taxpayers for decades while benefiting the politically privileged few.
“My ‘Reform Hamburg’ initiative will hold the line on taxes, stop career politicians, and end the
‘Friends and Family’ plan. Our Founding Fathers envisioned citizen legislators, not career
politicians and families that leech off taxpayers for a lifetime. At one time Hamburg was
plagued by elitist, ruling political families that lined their personal pockets off the backs of
struggling families. We cannot turn back to those dark days,” said Hamburg Supervisor
candidate Stefan I. Mychajliw Jr.
The second part of the “Reform Hamburg” plan is to implement term limits that would allow
elected officials to serve two, four-year terms for the following offices:
•
•
•
•

Town Supervisor
Town Board
Town Clerk
Superintendent of Highways

“One way to never allow the ‘Friends and Family’ plan to fester in Hamburg again is to
implement term limits. Others run to soak taxpayers by freeloading on town and county
payrolls. I will serve two terms as Supervisor and hold only one position in government. I
pledge to limit my service to two, four-year terms. I will not, nor will my family, mooch off
taxpayers by having more than one government job,” concluded Mychajliw.
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